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Year’s Honors Go to 125 at Final Convocation
More Than Five Hundred
W ill Attend Annual Dinner

Board Approves ASMSU Budget

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA
Associated Students Budget—1938-39
More than five hundred are expected to attend the 1938
Commencement dinner tomorrow night in the Gold room, ac Distribution of $5.00 quarterly fee, collected by the Business Office. Percentages are figured on total income
less $750 for Office Maintenance.
cording to Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor of English, in charge
Revised
of the annual event. Dr. Gordon B. Castle, assistant professor
Actual
Basis of Appropriation
Actual
Budget
Budget
and acting chairman of zoology, has been selected as toast
1938-39

Organization

master.
Present at the dinner will be
members of the 1938 graduating
class, alumni, faculty and friends
of Montana State university. A
short speaking program featuring
representatives from the class,
alumni and faculty will be pre
sented.

Twenty-three
Are Initiated
By Honorary

Tables will be provided for each
Officers W ill Be Elected
department of the university. A
Tuesday Afternoon
Singing on the Steps, led by Walt
. Millar, yell king, wUl follow the
For Next Year
dinner. T*he final SOS of the year
will be at 8:30 o’clock in front of
Kappa Tau, local scholastic hon
Main hall, according to Andrew C. orary society, initiated 23 pledges
Cogswell, head of the committee in at the society’s annual spring ban
charge of the senior line of march. quet Tuesday night in the Student
For the first time in many years Union. Members will meet at 5
a student has been chosen to lead o'clock this afternoon in the Eloise
SOS. , Previously a member of the Knowles room to elect officers for
faculty or an alumnus led the sing next year.
ing. This year’s final SOS will
New initiates, officially tapped at
feature an all-singing program.
awards convocation this morning
Tana Wilkinson, Missoula;
Donald Marshall, Missoula; Ann
Picchioni, Klein; Robert Fromm,
Helena; Arthur Mertz, Missoula;
Fred Dugan, Billings; Byron Murphey, Missoula; Robert Spicher,
Missoula; Richard Paulson, Butte;
John Cmich, Butte; Ernest Ander
son, Great Falls; Kathryn Mellor,
Baker; Ruth Christianl, Red Lodge;
Robert Clark, Missoula; Leroy Pur
Major Caulkins, Hopple vis, Great Falls; Phil Payne, Mis
soula; Eunice Fleming, Eureka;
W ill Be Instructors
Arnold Skrivseth, Missoula; Paul
At Fort Wright
Krause, Kalispell; John Timm,
Missoula; Wesley Castles, Superior;
Major Ralph M. Caulkins, associ Thomas Rogers, Columbia Falls,
ate professor of military science, and Dwayne, Bowler, Scobey.
Kappa Tau, organized in 1915,
will be senior instructor at Fort
George Wright this summer. Ser admits t o , membership j u n i o r s
whose
g r a d e indices are 2.1 or
geant H. H. Hopple is scheduled as
higher. Pledges must have 108
assistant instructor.
credits, 75 of which must have
Twenty-two junior ROTC offi
been earned here.
cers will attend the training camp.
The organization was founded to
Six seniors will serve 14 days ac
provide a . scholastic honorary at
tive service at Fort William H.
the university and eventually to
Harrison and five seniors Fort Mis
gain membership in Phi Beta Kap
soula. Two Juniors plan to attend
pa, national scholastic honorary.
Chemical Warfare Service ROTC
Clark Speaks
camp, Edgewood Arsenal, Mary

Montana Men

Plan to Attend

ROTC C am p

land.
J u n i o r officers due at Fort
George Wright June 16 for the 30day training school are John Alex
ander, William Breen, Douglas
Brown, Francis Clapp, Clayton,
Craig, Robert DeMers, Frederick
Dugan, Halvor Ekern, Jr., George
Forsythe, Jack Hay, Fred Higgins,
James Love, Peter Murphy, Sam
Pafker, Jr., Phil Payne, A l d e n
-Quam, Robert Robinson, John San.
derson, S t a n l e y Shaw, John
Thompson, John Williamson and
Joseph Wine.

Band __________
Freshman Class _
Sophomore Class .
Junior Class____
Senior Class____
Debate and O ratory------Glee C lu b _____________ _
Minor, Intramural Sports..
Traditions Committee ___
Women’s Athletic Ass’n__
Special Travel Fund.........
Sentinel Fund___________
Kaimin F u n d___________
Special 5% Fund_________
General Fund___________

1935-36

Total of 50% of the total $12,488.49
funds with provision that
$200 be given to Minor
Sports and $50 to Tradi
tions Committee.
Annual Appropriation
375.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
375.00
100.00
400.00
160.00
'550.00
16 2-3% of Total Fees
81-3% “ “
“
5
% “ “ ' “
Residue after deduction
for other Activities

1936-37

1937-38

1938-39

$13,705.00

$13,100.00

$13,125.00

4,151.81
2,081.41
1,258.02
2,580.40

425.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
350.00
100.00
500.00
200.00
500.00
400.00
4,562.24
2,284.25
1,370.56
2,557.20

425.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
350.00
100.00
600.00
175.00
500.00
400.00
4,291.67
2,145.83
v 1,287.50
2,150.00

425.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
350.00
100.00
600.00
175.00
500.00
400.00
4,375.00
2,187.50
1,312.50
2,500.00

$24,970.13

$27,404.75

$25,975.00
500.00

$26,500.00
750.00

$26,475.00

$27,250.00

Distribution of the Special 50 cent quarterly fee collected by the Business Office to be used for the Masquers
and Outside Entertainment Committee.

classical languages, spoke to the
group on “Three Phases of Con
sciousness.”
“For the first phase of conscious
ness we have the animals,” said Dr.
Clark. “The animals seem to do
what they do by instinct. They
don’t seem to have any of what
we call consciousness.
‘.‘The next stage is more com
plex. The stage of the emergence
of self-consciousness which turns
into conscience. The actor reflects
on the thing he has done.”
The second stage, Dr. Clark said,
is symbolized in the Garden of
Eden story, especially in Adams’
remorse after having eaten the
forbidden fruit. St. Augustine, ac
cording to Dr. Clark, was an overly
self-conscious person, “ a sick soul,”
as-was Tolstoy.
“The third stage,” Dr. Clark con
tinued, “ is the human at its best.
A reconciliation is effected be
tween the animal instinct. . . and
the highly self-conscious.”

Actual
1936-37

Revised
Budget
1937-38

Budget
1938-39

Organization

Basis of Appropriation

Actual
1935-36

Masquers ________________
Outside Entertainment___
Reserve for Masquers and
Outside Entertainment .-

45% of Fees
45% of Fees

$1,125,45
1,121.40

$1,234.80
1,234.80

$1,180.25
1,180.25

$1,226.25
1,226.25

$2,501.00

$2,843.25

$2,623.00

$2,725.00

10% of Fees

May Fete Festival to Feature
Crowning o f Lela W oodgerd
Ceremony to Start at 7:15 o’Clock; Program Includes
Song Solo, Orchestra, May Pole Dance;
Ten Attendants Chosen hy AWS

Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, w ill be crowned May Queen as
principal feature of the annual May Fete festival at 7:15
Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of
o’clock tonight on the oval.

Senior officers serving as sec
ond lieutenants at Fort William H.
Harrison are Herbert Conrad, Jack
Henley, John Marsh, James Paul
son, Robert Van Haur and Bernard
Sjaholm.
Senior officers serving as second
lieutenants at Fort Missoula are
Victor D’Orazi, Jack Miller, Oliver
Roholt, Hervey Sannan and Leland
Yates.
Tom Hazelrigg and Don Pay are
going to Edgewood Arsenal. They
Students Enter Discussion
will arrive in Maryland June 12
to study chemical warfare, leaving
Toward the. conclusion of Dr.
the training school July 23. This Clark’s talk several students joined
is the first time that the university in the discussion to ask questions
or bring in new points of view. Dr.
has sent men to this school.
Clark considered such subjects as
the mastery of science by the in
NYA Information Blanks dividual, language as a humanizing
force, the distinction between re
Are Available in Office ligion and ethics and how leaders
who have reached the third stage
Information blanks w h i c h of consciousness differ from dog
prospective NYA employes for ma-makers.
Grace Nelson, Shelby, retiring
next year should fill out are now
obtainable at the NYA office in president of Kappa Tau, acted as
stead of the Student Union build toastmistress.
ing, John Hanrahan, ASMSU
president, said yesterday. The
results of the survey will be used
to help get Increased appropria
tions next year, and filling out a
blank will materially aid in ob
taining employment.

Major Athletics_____

Denson Awfllds

F n r t v - r m ir n s r s
*
F

o

T

E x c e lle n c e

Cadets Receive Silver Decoration
Instead of Ribbon Pin
Formerly Given
Forty-four silver military ex
cellence bars have been awarded to
ROTC cadets for outstanding work
during fall, winter and s p r i n g
quarters, Lieutenant-Colonel Eley
P. Denson, professor of military
science and tactics, has announced.
Before this year a ribbon has been
the award.
Military scholarship for f a l l
quarter was awarded Robert Van
Haur, second-year advanced. Firstyear advanced officers awarded
were Jack Hay and Tom Hazelrigg.
Second-year basic cadets receiv
ing the bars were Tom Bogardus,
Raymond Bottomley, Walter King,
David McFadden, Richard Paul
son, Leslie Trekell and Jack Wei
gel.
First-year basic course men hon
ored were Clayton Boisvert, James
Haviland, Arthur Kimball, Leon
ard Kuffel, Gayne Moxness, Wal
lace Sawhill, Charles Wellington
and Albert Fluto.

Numbers on the program in
clude: Opening solo, Helen Faulkner, Missoula; processional and recessional, members of the univerorchestra; coronation of the
queen with Katie Lou Shallenberger assisting; flower girls, Katie
Lou Shallenberger and Margaret
Jesse, the latter of whom will offer
a ballet number dance by three
gnomes, Jane Selkirk, Columbus;
Iris Sams, Joliet, and Betty Vick
ers, Virginia City. Twenty women
will take part in the May Pole
dance.
Ten attendants to Queen Wood
gerd have been chosen by AWS.
They are Lois Anderson, Helen
Bolton, Clayre Scearce,. Mildred
C a r l s o n , Loraine Coy, Karen
Grande, Margaret Lucy, Della V.
Carr and June Paulson.
Woodgerd is a member of Mor
tar board, senior women’s honor
ary; ASMSU-secretary, past Spur,
Kappa Tau, scholarship honorary;
a Masquer Royal and a member of
Alpha Phi, social sorority. She is
a business administration major.
Committee heads for the produc
tion have been Louise Selkirk, gen
eral manager; Elaine Baskett, as
sistant general manager; June Ed
wards, music; Kay Spetz, costumes;
Martha Jenkins, properties; Judy
Preston, decorations; Louise Hodson, May Pole dance; Betty Willcomb, specialty dances and Bever
ly Knowles, publicity.

Commencement
Program
Friday, June 3—11 o’clock, prizes
and awards convocation in the
Student Union theater.
Saturday, June 4—6:15 o’clock,
commencement dinner in the Gold
room; 7:30 o’clock, band concert on
the oval; 8:30 o’clock, Singing on
the Steps; 9 o’clock, AWS lantern
parade; 9:30 o’clock, senior fare
well mixer in the Gold room.
Sunday, June 5 — 2:30 to 5:30
o’clock, art exhibition in the Art
building; 4 o’clock, recital by organ
students in the Student Union
theater; 8 o'clock, Baccalaureate
services in the Student Union thea
ter. (Organ music by Professor
Florence Smitl^ beginning at 7:45
o’clock.)
M o n d a y , June 6 — 2 o’clock,
forty-first annual Commencement
in the Student Union theater; 4 to
5:30 o’clock, reception by the uni
versity to graduating class, rela
tives, alumni and friends In the
Gold room.

Kitchen Crews
Await Marathon

Tomorrow morning residence
halls hashers will draw long
breaths and brace themselves for
the c o m i n g ordeal. Tomorrow,
night, after the senior dinner,
flunkies who are still on their feet
will drag off fallen comrades.
Tomorrow, in addition to serving
the regular daily three meals to
dormitory residents, the residence
halls kitchen staffs will prepare
dinner for 500, transport it by
truck to the Student Union, and
truck it on foot up the stairs to the
Gold room.
Under the direction of General
issimo Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen,
Montana’s cooks and waiters will
TUFFLEY VISITS FRIENDS
advance into a maze of 15 depart
mental and eight alumni tables.
Frances D. Tuffley, former uni
“ It is difficult,” Mrs. Swearingen
versity student, is visiting with admitted yesterday, “in that we
friends on the campus this week.
seat people by departments that
contain from two to 54 members.”

Winter q u a r t e r excellence
badges were given to Melvin Sin
gleton and Hervey Sannan, second
year advanced, and John William
son, first-year advanced. The bars
were given to Carl Burgess, Thom
as Driscoll, Walter Kerttula, Ralph
COFFEE APPOINTED
McAvoy and John Milodragovich,
second-year basic men. First-year
C e n t r a l board yesterday ap basic men gaining the bars were
Fern Spicher, Shirley Knight
pointed Oakley Coffee, Missoula Leonard Kuffel, Wayne Monte, and Lee Metcalf, all graduates of
Richard Pope, '38, plans to at
business man, as second alumni Wells Cahoon, Harry Corry, Wil- the university, visited the campus tend school at Massachusetts In
member of Athletic board.
recently.
stitute of Technology this summer.
(Continued on Page Foot)

Few Changes
Are Proposed
By Committee

William Lazetich Gets
Grizzly Cup; Van Haur
Takes Ryman Award
Prizes Given in Scholarship, Athletics, Journalism,
Art, Oratory, Marksmanship, Law, English;
New Kappa Taus Are Announced

Next Year’ s Appropriation
Is $775.00 M o r e
One hundred and twenty-five students received 114 awards
Than Now
gained in team and individual competition throughout the
year at awards convocation this morning.

Dr. R. H. Jesse,

Central board approved the as
dean o f the faculty, presented the honors.
sociated students’ annual appro
4> William Lazetich, Anaconda, got
priations for 1938 and 1939 at a
the coveted Grizzly cup for excel
meeting Tuesday night, with but
lence in scholarship and athletics.
minor changes in the proposed
Owner of a letter for each major
budget as presented by the budget
sport during his three years in at
and finance committee. Estimated
tendance, Lazetich is the first
figures for next year were set $775
junior ever to receive the award.
more than last year's revised bud
Van Haur Wins Prizes
get.
Robert Van Haur, Hilger, was
The appropriations recommend
awarded
the $2,000 Ryman Fellow
ed and approved Tuesday night are
ship in' economics. Van Haur also
of two types; first, an allotment of
got the Missoula Mercantile trophy
a per cent of the total actual in
for high score in rifle matches, the
come, less $750 to help defray of
B r a d l e y marksmanship trophy,
fice expense, and, second, specific
and was a member of winning rifle
amount regardless of the total se
teams.
cured, but this $750 is an increase
of $250 over last year and is recom
Newly selected members of Kap
mended because of the uncertainty
pa Tau, senior scholastic honorary,
of securing revenue from dances
were tapped.
and other functions.
Blankets were awarded to MilIn addition to the $250 increase
o n Popovich, Butte; Leonard
in bookkeeping expense, major
Noyes, Butte; Joe Pomajevich,
athletics receive -in 1938-39 an in
Missoula; Robert Thomson, Ana
crease of $125, Sentinel and Kai
conda; Paul Chumrau, Anaconda;
min funds received slight increases
Charles Miller, Anaconda; William
and the general fund increased by
Swanberg, Great Falls; Douglas
$350. Grizzly band, class expenses,
Brown, Butte; Don Holmquist,
d e b a t e and oratory, glee dub,
Missoula, and Clayton G. Olson,
minor and- Intramural sports (to
Gardiner.
be paid $200 from Athletic board’s
Phil Rowe, Missoula, received
appropriation in addition to regu
the Nathan Burkan memorial prize
lar budget figures), Traditions
of $60 for an essay on copyright
committee (to be granted an extra
law. Second prize of $25 went to
$50 from Athletic board’s appro
Jerome Kohn, Billings, and third
priation), WAA, special t r a v e l
prize of $15 went to Gus Lange,
Havre.
fund, received same allotments as
The President C. A. Duniway
1937-38.
prizes for scholarship were award
Two Divisions
ed
to Leland M. Yates, Victor,
Regular student activity fee of
chemistry; Norman Denson, Galata,
$5.50 is divided into two separate
Robert Van Haur (above) this
divisions: First, the $5.00 that is morning at convocation received geology; Lois Hendrickson, Hamil
unrestricted as to its use, and sec the Ryman Fellowship in econom ton, home economics; Byron Murphey, Missoula, physics, and Earl
ond, the 50 cents restricted to the
ics, amounting to about $2,000.
Gardner, Havre, mathematics. A1
use* of Masquers and Outside En
William L a z e t i c h (below) was
Fluto, Somers, and Louise McDon
tertainment programs. Total in
awarded the Grizzly Cup for ex- ald, Harlowton, got the Edwin B.
come from the $5.00 quarterly fee
. . . .
,
cellcnce in scholarship and ath- Craighead memorial prizes in art.
is estimated at $27,250 and incomelletics.
Kappa Delta was recipient of the
from the special 50 cent fee is ex
Pan-Hellenic scholarship cup.
pected to be $2,725.
Aber Oratorical prizes went to
Distribution of the unrestricted
Richard Wilkinson, Butte, $25;
fee provides that 80 per cent of the
William Shallenberger, Missoula,
income received from the student
$15, and James Browning, Belt,
activity fee is budgeted out on a
$10. Walter P. Coombs, Missoula,
percentage basis, leaving only 20
got the Bennett history essay prize
per cent to take care of the fixed
of $25 and the extemporaneous
appropriations and the ASMSU
general fund. If there is any varia New Students’ Annual Handbook speaking award.
Journalists Ed Erlandson, Mis
Will Go to Press Soon,
tion in the enrollment from the
soula, and Phil Pa_yne, Missoula,
Knowles Announces '
number of students estimated for
received
checks for $5 and $10 for
the next school year, the ASMSU
winning the editorial and news
M o n t a n a Co-eds’ Campus,
general fund will be affected by
20 per cent of the amount paid by booklet financed by AWS and pub writing divisions of the Sir Herbert
the number of students invojved, lished by Theta Sigma Phi, wom Ames contest. Erlandson and Doris
that is 20 per cent of $15.00 or $3.00 en’s national journalism honorary, McCullough, Missoula, got the Sig
will go to press next week, ac ma Delta Chi scholarship awards.
per student.
To Walter King, Missoula, went
This means that if there is a re cording to Beverly Knowles, Mis
the 1904 class prize of $20 for scho
duction of 100 students, the entire soula, editor.
The booklet, published e a c h larship and ability in English. Jo
unbudgeted balance of the ASMSU
general fund would be eliminated. year, is given to freshmen and new seph Braley, Valier, got the Lehn
students
on the campus. It gives and Fink Pharmacy medal.
General Fund
Independent women won the
a survey of the activities open to
ASMSU's general fund, derived
women and hints on campus eti WAA cup. Eunice Fleming, Eure
from income from activity fees, In
quette and dress. The book also ka, received the Faculty Women’s
terscholastic track, dances and fees
contains the AWS constitution and club junior scholarship of $25. Elin excess of $500, are utilized for
friede Zeeck, Somers, got the Mor
regulations.
salaries and wages, general office
This year’s Montana Co-eds' tar board scholarship cup for high
supplies, Central board expenses,
Campus is changed in style and est number of grade points.
awards, interest, Aber day expense,
Scholarships, fellowships a n d
will have several special features
convocation expenses, C e n t r a l
jin makeup. The booklet became graduate assistantships to other
board banquet and tennis courts
{an annual publication three years schools went to Duard Hudson,
expense. Total allotment for the
ago when Acting Dean Mary El Cardston, Alberta, botany; Olaf
general fund for 1938-39 has been
rod Ferguson suggested that a book Bredeson, M i s s o u l a , chemistry;
set at $2,500.
be edited to acquaint freshman Maude Teegarden, Shelby, fine
arts; Mabelle Gould, Missoula, so
women with the university.
SUPERINTENDENT WRITES
Last year’s Montana Co-eds' ciology; Mary Lincoln Clapp, Mis
Campus was e d i t e d by Patricia soula, zoology, and Theodore Wal
Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, profes Brennan, Sidney. Mrs, Mary El ker, Great Falls. Walker got the
sor of English, has received a letter rod Ferguson, acting dean of wom Phi Sigma medal for outstanding
work in biological sciences. The
recently from Rial Cummings, en, is adviser.
George Davis Biven foundation
superintendent and clerk of Lam
award of $25 went to Leo C. Mabert high school, asking about the
GRADUATES TO MARRY
ney, Butte.
availability of research papers
written by university English ma
Roland Dickman, Missoula, and
Van Haur Wins Again
jors.
Doris McCullough, Missoula, yesRobert Van Haur, John William
Cummings inquired especially Iterday secured a license to marry, son, Petersburg, Virginia, and Her
about a paper, "Etiquette for High |Both are graduating this year, vey Sannon, Anaconda, got the
School Girls” on which Kay Dickman in zoology and McCul- American Legion quarterly awards
Backes, Lambert, collaborated.
lough in journalism.
(Continued on Page Four)

Award Winners

Co-eds’ Booklet

To Be Printed

By Theta Sigs
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the poorer parts of the state share with the
richer and at the same time reduce the richer’s share of the expense. This is the demo
cratic principle of just distribution of benefit
and expense upon which the United States is
Those who would split Montana into two
parts can well ask themselves two questions:
Swing O u t ___
How w ill the eastern Montana taxation con May F e te_____
tribution be made up after it has been sev
ered and will the western Montana educa Senior D in n er.
tional and civic opportunities be as great as S O S _________
Lantern Parade
they now are?
Senior Mixer —

The O’Connell Invasion
Of Jersey City

This conference, started by-New Jersey in
1935, is a small League of Nations organized
to facilitate discussion and agreements among
the states over matters of mutual interest.
So rapidly has the idea grown that at the
present time only 12 states have not joined
and even the 12 have committees of co-opera

representative from Minnesota, chose for the
Jersey invasion, Hague hirelings summoned
war veterans and Gold Star mothers into a
rabble-rousing rally. Included in the pro
gram to arouse the mob was Mrs. Helen
Treacy, 80-year-old president of the Gold Star
Mothers of foew Jersey. Mrs. Treacy stum
tion.
bled seemingly over unfamiliar words pro
Of course the first thing discussed at any testing the “ invasion” of Jersey City by “ for
group meeting of this sort would be crime and eign hosts” and denounced “ those things that
already the council has proposed to members have made a slaughter-house o f half the
a four-point program designed to aid in crime world.”
reduction. The program embraces authority
A crowd estimated at 30,000 milled in Jour
for officers in “ fresh pursuit” (not more than nal Square awaiting the speakers. Fearing
twenty-four hours behind the quarry) to ig bloodshed, O’Connell-Bernard sponsors con
nore state lines; makes uniform the process vinced the pair after a three-hour argument
of extradition; makes possible the extradition to postpone Hague-baiting.
of material witnesses, and advocates legisla
Jersey City has added to its notoriety in
tion whereby a state agrees to supervise
three successive weeks. Hague’s courts jailed
paroled convicts within its borders if they
an anti-Hague Democrat for speaking with
come from states having similar laws. In the
out a permit. Then Norman Thomas, three
two years since this program was proposed,
times Socialist candidate for president, was
from 18 to 22 states have adopted each pro
shipped to New York because he dared to
posal.
exercise the right of free speech. A t O’Con
In like manner interstate commissions are
going to work on the problems involved in
regulation of interstate streams. Already suc
cess has been found in connection with work
on the Delaware and Ohio river questions.

nell and Bernard’s expense, Hague again
demonstrated that “ I am the law.”
O’Connell’s attempted speech is of little
direct interest to Montana, but the fact that
he was inviting violence in attempting to
New Deal legislation, Great Lakes fishing, speak in a state o f democratic America is of
highway safety and trailer questions are other vital interest to every American.
problems that have or are being,considered
with a view to obtaining general agreement
You Can Lead
and action upon them.
Most of the matters so far considered and A Mule to Water —

Are Two Montanas
Better Than One?
Regional divisions such as the Tennessee
valley and the Columbia river watershed
have received such ardent attention from the
government lately that many would revise
our !state boundaries on what has been termed
“ a more economic and politic basis.” Such
people contend that those with common in
terests and similar occupations should be
combined under the same state government.
They also maintain that taxation would be
more just and benefits more equally dis
tributed.
Montana politically lies draped over the
continental divide, split into two halves un
like geographically, climatically, and eco
nomically. 'this division is the result o f error,
in which the surveying party laying out the
boundary followed the Bitter Root moun
tains, believing them to be the continental
divide.
Particularly in the last few years, the
drouth and depression have intensified the
differences between eastern and western
Montana. Western Montanans have $elt that
they were bearing an undue share o f the
state’s governmental expense, and the Co
lumbia Basin governmental proposals have
strengthened the desire to look to Idaho,
Washington and Oregon as part of the west
ern Montana political unit.
The first principle of public utility opera
tion is that in order for one part of a territory
to be served, another must pay part of the
service cost in order that the rates be equal
ized. A poor part of the country usually pays
less than its full share for service, but if it
paid nothing, the rate for the richer parts
would be higher than it is. The same prin
ciple applies to taxation. While eastern Mon
tana may contribute less than western Mon
tana to the support of state institutions, it
still does a good bit toward maintaining a
due share of the expense.
If the two sections of the state were sep
arate and eastern Montana were left by itself,
neither the west nor the east could afford to
have the schools and other public institutions
the state now enjoys. Only by combining can

SOCIAL CALENDAR

founded.

Congressman Jerry O’Connell told students
of his proposed speech to be delivered in Jer
Cosgo Works for Interdependence
sey City when he visited the university last
Of State Governments
winter. But Montana’s representative had
An organization in the United States which reckoned without the formidable machine
has been doing much in recent years with lit and strong-arm methods o f Mayor Frank
tle or no recognition is “ Cosgo” or the Council Hague, Jersey City’s dictator.
of State Governments.
On the day O’Connell and John Bernard,

acted upon have been non-controversial mat
ters relating to acknowledged public welfare.
The first real test of “ Cosgo’s” power will
come when it enters a field where economic
rivalry and big business crack the whip and
legislatures jump to do their bidding.

EXHUMED

“ Hou Zee!” Anton Adrian Mussert, the
chubby Dutchman who would like to be a
Hitler or a Mussolini in the Netherlands, is
passing by. A black shirt and a w olf trap for
a symbol have made Mynheer Mussert a toy
dictator.
In 1931 he and his cohorts formulated a pol
icy for the National Socialist Beweging of the
Netherlands. On paper it represents oppor
tunism, paternalism, economic credulity,
dogmatism, idealism, well-intentioned social
sense. In reality it has resulted in a con
glomeration of all fascist-isms. Mussert has
combined what he admires most in dictator
party practices and is now bucking a country
of slow and methodical thinkers who are as
stubborn as they are thoughtful.
Due to the economic crisis in 1935 when the
Netherlands were suffering from unemploy
ment and the gold reserve was rapidly empty
ing, Mussert’s party registered 300,000 votes
at the national polls. Afraid that their solid
Dutch comfort was threatened, Hollanders
seemed ready to accept fascism.
One mistake which might prove fatal came
in the last national election when the Beweg
ing attempted to tell the Dutchmen how to
vote. Plastering the quiet countrysides with
propoganda, and rousing opposition news
papers, Mussert made the Hollanders mad.
Consequently, he lost 42 per cent of the gain
he had made two years before.
The government also w ill not be pushed. It
has forbidden parades o f uniformed political
parties, the hawking of Mussert’s paper on the
streets and is fighting the Beweging in parlia
ment.
Prime Minister Comiig, a strong man, is
using strong-arm methods to preserve his
democracy. Mussert says he has learned his
lesson—he will never again force a Dutchman
until he is ready to accept.
A chemist has developed a process through
which surplus milk may be converted into a
finishing material for automobile bodies. Who
ever thought the cow would help the auto do
away with the horse?
Men should be elected to office because of
their qualifications for the job and not-for the
purpose of keeping them out of jaiL
Don’t be afraid to use good advice for fear
of spoiling it.

Friday, June 3
Seniors
__ AW S
Saturday, June 4
___ Gold Room
„«__ Main Hall
_________ AW S
____Gold Room

Sunday, June 5
. Student Union Theater
Baccalaureate.
Monday, June 6
Com m encem ent____________________ Student Union Theater
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Sigma Chi house.

Alpha Delta Pi Has
Week-end Guest

Margaret Lewis, Roundup, ’33,
Sigma Kappa
was a week-end guest at the house.

Entertains Missoula Girls

Missoula rushees were enter
Vincent Hannah, Bozeman, and
tained at a tea Saturday. Mrs.
Harriet Harvey, Big Timber, were
Frank Turner, Mrs. T h e o d o r e
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Brantly, Mrs. Jack Griffith and
Delta Pi house.
Miss Gladys Stevens poured.

Tri Delt
Entertains Seniors

Sigma Kappa members of the
senior class spent the week-end at
A picnic was given at the Mon Lois Anderson’s cabin on Placid
tana Power park Wednesday for lake.
the seniors of Tri Delt.
H e l e n a Eck, Spokane, was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Kap
Elaine Tipton and Jean Winters pa house.
went to Spokane this week-end.
Pat Dobson, Butte, is in the hos
Monida Swanson went to Galen pital.
for the week-end.
Alumnae members of Sigma
Kay Albee and Peggy Ross mo Kappa entertained graduates at
tored to Elliston.
dinner at the Happy Bungalow
Helen Erwin and Alice Inabit Wednesday evening.
motored to Superior this week-end.
Mrs. Balenseifer, Tri Delt house
Phi Sigs
mother, is in Casper, Wyoming, at
Are Hosts
tending her daughter’s wedding.
Claretta Dunn, Great Falls, and
Rena Mariana were Wednesday
O. D. Speer Guest
dinner guests at the house.

At Sigma Nu House

O. D. Speer, Deer Lodge, was a
Monday guest of his son, Dave, at
the Sigma Nu house.
Major and Mrs. G. B. Norris and
son, Robert, were Tuesday dinner
guests of Sigma Nu.
Curtis Stimson and Hilbert Han
sen spent the week-end at their
home in Poison.
Bill Lazetich spent the week-end
in Helena.

Earl Geyer
Guest of-SAE
Earl Geyer, Bozeman, was a
week-end guest.

Lloyd Bruce, ’30, Fort Peck, and
Leon Lockridge, ’35, are guests at
the house this week.

Waving a beer-can from a pass
ing bus, a jovial friend got us to
trot dear around to the bus stop
the other day to find out what he
had to tell.
“The Sigma Chis are slipping,”
he announced with another flour
ish of the brew. “ Here we go and
get up an Interfratemity picnic
with beer and they don’t send two
delegates. Then we go around to
Helen Wermager was a guest of
the house and can’t even get two
her sister, Jurlne, this week at the
unofficial delegates. They’re slip
Theta house.
ping, I tell you.”
Members of Alpha Phi enter
tained their seniors at a breakfast
THE COMING CROP
Sunday.
(Following a r e contributions
House guests of Alpha Phi are
from several would-be columnists
Margaret Orahood, Eloise Ruftcorn,
who figure on making this hasVirginia Hamblet, Alberta Wickbeen look like a never-was.)
ware and Elizabeth Cooney.
Sibel Taylor and Muriel Nelson
Model Test for Social Science
entertained at a shower at the
1. To what do the following
Nelson home last evening for Mrs.
names refer? Goon, broad, jane,
Milton Popovich and for Luana
Warren, who will be married this
month.
Hunting . . . Fishing
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
Get a Used Car
pledging of Andrea Newsome, Kel
logg, Idaho.

Members of the graduating class
were entertained at a banquet
Tuesday at the Montmartre.
J. Graves, Los Angeles, was a
visitor last week at the Sigma Chi
house.
A1 Yeager, Havre, was a Sigma
Chi dinner guest Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Colby were

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

A USED BUT NOT
ABUSED CAR

The reason gentlemen prefer
blondes—brunettes.
A man who can make dollars out
of lines the rest of us can’t even
make sense of is a poet.
The North hall girl who penned
these lines and then left them lying
around must have been a little on
the sentimental side:
I love me
I think I’m grand
I go to the movies
I hold my hand.
I put my arm
About my waist
And when I get fresh
I slap my face.

$95
H. O. B E L L CO.
STUDENTS
If You Have Not Tried the

New Fashion Barber Shop
You Have Not Tried the Beat
BEAUTY SHOP IN CONNECTION
Under Prices Store
Phone 2SSS W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

KODAK FINISHERS
— F or—

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

McKAY ART CO.

Burns’ and Bernie’s Version
of “ To a Louse"
Bums:
O wad some power the giftie gie us
Tae see oursel’s as ithers see us.
Sjaholm:
O wad some power to others gie
To see myself as I see me.
(Those weren’t picked-at ran-

WILMA
FRI.-SAT.

“Hold That Kiss”
Maureen O’Sullivan
Dennis O’Keefe
— Also —

ON THE STAGE
The Hannan School
Of Dancing presents its

Wear good looking shoes to set

Annual Dance Revue

have a large variety of new

off your smart ensemble. We
beautiful patterns. Try them on.

STARTS SAT. MTONITE

H. O. B E L L CO.
Rowe Will Represent
University in Virginia

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garrett were
Tom Rowe, son of Dr. J. P. Rowe,
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Phi chairman and professor of geology,
Epsilon.
has been appointed by Dr. George
Finlay Simmons to represent Mon
tana State university at exercises
Rider Guest
commemorating the 100th anniver
Of Delta Gamma
Octavia Rider was a Wednesday sary of the medical college of Vir
ginia at Richmond, Virginia, June
dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
6. Rowe, a graduate of Montana
State university in 1932 (Ph.C.,
Doris Rouch was a week-end
B.S. in pharmacy), is on the fac
guest at the Delta Gamma house.
ulty of the medical college.
Mrs. Frank McDonald, Kathe
rine Sullivan, Marie Sullivan and
h a m b l e t elected
Mayme Sullivan were guests of
Jule Sullivan Tuesday at the Delta
Gamma house,
Virginia Hamblet, ’37, and Cla
Eleanor Snyder spent the week retta Dunn, ’37, were elected presi
end at her home in Great Falls.
dent and treasurer, respectively, of
the post-high school group of the
Great Falls Catholic Young Wom
Sigma Chis Have
en’s council.
Senior Banquet

dom. They were carefully selected.
Would any of you tub-thumpers
who feel that your real mission in
life Is to better this paper through
destructive criticism like to try
writing a few sure-fire gags? Don't
crowd. Line forms to the left)

We aren’t so good at remember
ing names, even though we can re
COMMENT INSPIRED BY THE member faces, and because of that
POPULARITY OF THE TOOTH have forgotten by what names
PICK IN THE STUDENT STORE most of the jaloppies around the
campus go. But we’ll bet that the
Every day his knowledge grows
lad who named his car “ Religion”
In academic lines;
In every way his knowledge shows, because it knocks hell out o f him
is one up on all the rest
Excepting when he dines.

$95

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Entertaining Guests

From Great Stories
Come Great Pictures

“Kidnapped”

The

DICKINSON
PIANO CO.
Offers

Warner Baxter
Freddie Bartholomew

RIALTO
Fri.-Sat.

Congratulations

JANE WITHERS
ROCHELLE HUDSON

to Graduating

— In —

Seniors

“ RASCALS”
— Also —

BEST OF LUCK

Dixon

WILLIAM BOYD

‘Partners of the Plains’

& Hoon

Incorporated

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

C A S A LO M A
Opposite Airport

The Associated Students’ Store

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Wishes to Extend Its

Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE SENIORS

Graduates Need a Watch
■

They need one when they go out into
the world . . . when they must be places
on tim e . . . when they are carving a busi
ness career. All new models of Hamilton
and Elgin on display.

The Students’ Store has been your headquarters

Heinrich Jewelry Store

during your school days.

Why not mqjce it so

again when you return to the campus for a visit?

Vacationing in Wyoming
Stop At

EMERY HOTEL
“ Your home on the range”
THERMOPOLIS
Manager —

No man is so level-headed that he can’t get
a hat to fit him.

ANOTHER PLAYBOY PORTRAIT
Our i n t r e p i d correspondent
penetrated the w ild s.of the SU
lounge the other day and caught
Playboy Stan Healy in his native
element. Leaning back on the
couch where he sat flanked by
campus celebrities Walter Coombs
and Roger Hoag, Healy u r g e d
Coombs to write a communication
to the Kaimin and “sign my name
to it,”
“ I could stand a little notoriety,’1
continued Healy. “You can quote
me on anything. I ain’t afraid. Just
so you don’t misquote me.”
“Make it sarcastic,” urged Hoag.
“ Make it funny,” s u g g e s t e d
Coombs. .
Playboy Healy’s h o b b i e s are
Ashing and cruising the streets
nights in a high-powered car. As
to women, he’s unattached but
looking around.
"The honest man keeps his name
out of the papers," said Coombs
pointedly.
“I don’t see why I should be so
important,” concluded Healy mod
estly.

dame, bim, giggle, moll, doll, gal,
spook, skirt, fern and calico. An
swer yes or no concisely.
2. Who are the couple who last
week were like this but who now,
because of a fatal tennis match, are
like
this?
3. If a woman is so smart why
does she always insist on having a
kiss, whose meaning she thorough
ly understands, repeated?
4. What am I thinking about?

“DAVE” FOSTER

Chief Clerk —

PHIL C. BROWN
Attended U 1936-37

The Associated Students’ Store
.

In the Student Union Building

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Friday, June 3,1938
Shallenberger and King
To Play Tennis Finals
Bill Shallenberger and Don King
advanced to the finals ot the all
school tennis tournament as the re
sult ot last week’s play. Shallen
berger and King will play lor the
championship this afternoon.
Shallenberger won on a default
from Ed Erlandson. King, beat
Jack Chisholm, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4.

Session Director

Store Team to Be Gunning

Whadja Say, John?

For First Victory Sunday
Mftrris McCollum’s Men Determined to Defeat Bonner
After Dropping Opening Game to Ronan;
Miller, Szakash Will Start
Montana University Store tossers will be gunning for their
initial diamond triumph o f the season when they clash with

$95

H. 0 . B E L L CO.

JENSEN
FURNITURE

Montana Places

12 Performers

SURAL RAMBLINGS . . .
After watching Freddy Jenkin
beat out a roller to the pitcher in
the recent Store-Ronan mix, we’d
like to hold a stop-watch on him
circling all the bases. T ls said that
Van Mongo, major leaguer from
Brooklyn, can touch all the cush
ions and back to home in 14 sec
onds. . . . An Investigation was con
ducted recently to find out whom
golfbugs thought was the greatest
par-chaser of ’em all. It wasn’t
Bobby Jones, but Walter ‘H ie
Haig” Hagen; now Walter Jr. is the
star golfer on Notre Dame’s team.
. . . Interscholastic Javelin Cham
pion Roy Gustafson of Corvallis
placed second in the northwest
high school meet at Minneapolis;
the winning throw measured 196
feet. Mr. Milton Popovich, Mont a n a ’ s great
halfback w h o
was tackled by
Dan Cupid last
J a n u a r y , is
leaving for the
East soon.. . .
Prancing Popo
has signed to
play pro foot
ball with the
Chicago Card
inals this fall and he will start
training for the NL clnb this sum
mer. Writeups from Chicago papers
state that Popo Is expected to do
plenty of mail-carying and kick
ing for the red birds.
Con Walsh, famous old-time
hammer thrower, says that Idaho’s
Don Johnson is a great weight
prospect and should be groomed
for the 1940 Olympic games. Walsh
most likely hasn’t seen two huge
ace Negro performers, Watson of
Michigan, individual star of Big
Ten meet recently, and Woodrow
Wilson Strode, UCLA’s avoirdu
pois m arvel.. . . The Great One,
Dizzy Dean, will be back on the
mound for the Cubs again in about
10 days. Dean is only working in
batting practice, Manager Cholly
Grimm giving his fabulous pur
chase a little more than a month
to recuperate. . . . Hank Blastlc,
Grizzly athlete of two years back,
is setting records for traveling.
Handsome Hank started in the
Western International league play-

On “ Best” List M/LT PoPoticH

ASK YOUR
NORTHERN PA C IFIC

University
„ , ,
Szakash------ —

about low everyday fares for
safe and comfortable travel
BY TRAIN.

—

Bonner and field events made by atWetes
_ ,
in the state this spring are 12 perChristenson fonners bQm Montana state uni.

Gear Jammers,
Dude Wranglers

EXAMPLE FARES
Round Trip in Coaches
FROM MISSOULA
Helena • Butte • - •
Billings - Minneapolis
Spokane - •
Seattle • •

Announces Time
For Conference

'B y JOHN CAMPBELL*

The champion will receive a
minor sports belt with medallion the Bonner Lumberjacks in a Western Montana league fray
buckle. Court dopesters give Shal Sunday afternoon on Kelly Pine field in Bonner.
lenberger the odds in the cham
While the Store men dropped 4*
their opener to Ronan last week Potter_____________________Bond
pionship match.
end, Reeky McFarland’s mill hands,
Second Base
after being washed out in Kali- J. Mariana_____________ Cadleux
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
spell, invaded the Bitter Root to
Second Base
R i g g _____________________ Beare
shut out Victor two days later.
Shortstop
Virtually the same lineup that
THE CAB FOR THE
Schmoll_________________Durrant
faced
Ronan
will
be
on
the
firing
GRADUATE
Third Base
line against Bonner. Chaw Mil
ler, Interfraternity smokeballer, is Ahders __________________ Love
Left Field
billed for duty on the hill, with
_____________ McFarland
Paul Szakash receiving the slants.
Center
Field
There will be no change in the
_______________ Trenary
Potter, Rigg, Joe Mariana, Schmoll
Right Field
infield combination unless McCol
. •__________ _ _ Olson
The Home of Fine Furniture lum inserts Rae Greene in one slot.
Pitcher
Roving outfielders available wiU
be Aldo Forte, Nick Mariana, Bill
Ahders, Fred Jenkin and possibly
Mel Singleton.
135 West Main
Bonner has three capable hurlers in Dave Bristow, righthander
who set Victor down with three
scratch hits; Lefty Love, former
navy baseball champion pitcher,
and Lew Olson, angular right Grizzly Track Men Set Majority
hander who toiled for McCollum
Of Outstanding Records
last summer. Jpfielders are CaFor 193S Season
dieux, Sandy Durrant, Bond and
Beare, with Cadieux leadoff man
and sharp batsman.
Included in the list of the outProbable starting lineups;
standing times and records in track

GENT

Page Three

; $ 4.55
4.60
13.55
43.65
9.10
20.85

And all students prepar
ing for work in Yellow
stone Park, Glacier Park,
or the great open places,
should be p r o p e r l y
clothed for their business.
Dragstedt’s h a s b e e n
headquarters for 20 years
in outfitting the out-ofdoors man. Outfit here
and you w ill be com
pletely equipped.

Proportionately low fares
to all points.
If you are planning a trip
for pleasure or business, call
on us for information. No
obligation to you.
G. D. Pendray, Agent
Miasoula. Montana

D RA GSTED TS

PLAYMOR — U t l — PLAYMOR — M B — PLAYMOR — U U

Now Is the Time to Get Out Doors
If your sport takes you to a mountain stream, see our
Complete Line of Fishing Tackle

RO D S
Finest Equipment
And Accessories
Best Prices
Best Selection

REELS
F LIE S
L IC E N S E S

If yours is a court sport, we offer

Tennis Rackets • Balls • Restringing

PLAYMORs—

SHOP

531 South Higgins Avenue

versity, two from s t a t e high
schools, one from Montana State
college and one from Carroll col
lege at Helena.
Records broken are the 100-and
220-yard dashes by Jack Emigh
of the university, the low hurdles
by Eiselein of the university, the
javelin throw by Gustafson of Cor
vallis high school and the high
jump by Seyler of the university.
Best times and records are aa
follows:
100-yard dash, Emigh, MSU, 9.6
seconds; 220-yard dash, Emigh,
MSU, 20.7 seconds; 440-yard dash,
Ueland, MSU freshman, 50.1 sec
onds; 880-yard run, Swanberg,
MSU, 2:01.8; mile run, Fachico,
MSU, 5:38.2; high hurdles, Eise
lein, MSU, 14.9 seconds; low hur
dles, Eiselein, 24.7 seconds.
Two mile run, Gitchel, MSU,
9:38; shot put (16-pound), Wills,
MSC, 45 feet 9 inches; shot put
(12-pound), Rlnke, Missoula high,
48 feet 6 inches; discus, Marks,
Carroll, 130 feet 10 inches; javelin,
Gustafson, Corvallis high, 197 feet
5 inches; broad jump, Seyler, MSU,
22 feet 8 inches; high jump, Seyler,
MSU, 6 feet 2% inches; pole vault,
Seyler, MSU, 12 feet 4 inches.

ing for Wenatchee. He moved over
to Tacoma where he stayed until Music Educators to Meet During
Special High School Session;
a week ago when, after a release,
Stanley Teel in Charge
joined Spokane. At present Spo
kane is at the bottom of the heap.
Montana Music Educators’ con
Well, Chink, tell us the story
about the little bear. As long as ference will be on the university
“Fessy” isn’t around, will Montana campus during the last few days
have another mascot this fall? . . . of the high school students' special
Possibly the fastest college 220- summer music session, Stanley M.
yard dash runner today, or will be Teel, associate professor of music
at the NCAA meet in Minneapolis and session director, said yester
June 18, is Lee Orr of Washington day.
Teel said that he had received
State college. . . . The New York
Yankees are finding the American a b o u t thirty-seven applications
from
high school students outside
league no cinch this year, what
with Oscar Vitt’s Cleveland In of Missoula and that he expects
dians, Joe Cronin's Red Sox and about thirty-five or forty students
Bucky Harris’ Washington Sena- from Missoula high school. The
ators taking turns holding first band, under the direction of Clar
place, held by the Yanks at this ence Bell, university band director,
time last year. . . . Two football numbers about sixty pieces.
Lloyd C. Oakland, visiting sum
players who deserve praise for the
way they have stayed in there mer session instructor, will direct
the
orchestra of 60 pieces. Dean
plugging for the old Copper, Sil
ver and Gold are Bonnie and DeLoss Smith of the university
Blacky, or Noral Bonawitz, gradu school of music will direct the
chorus composed of about thirtyate, and Don Johnson.
M o n t a n a ’ s four-man cinder five voices.
The s p e c i a l session includes
squad was whitewashed in Berke
ley last Saturday. Hard luck In the standard music courses and several
high hurdle qualifying race prob special courses have been added to
ably cost A1 Eiselein a place In that the curriculum for adult students.
event. Eiselein fell over the final “Choral Technique,” “ Music for
obstacle in one race, and then the Public Performances,” “Band and
form chart, with the results, came Orchestra Technique" and “Radio
np w i t h “Eiselein, M o n t a n a , Technique” are the additions.
“Prospects are very good for a
scratched.” Was that a pun, Berke
successful session this summer,”
ley?
, After running in a four-ply dead Teel said. “This session will be
heat in the 220 trials, Jack Emigh the third annual one that the uni
did not place in the final. Here’s versity has had."
the aspect of the Emigh enigma;
The Kankakee Komet ran a 9.6
century to break Sweet’s 9.7 state It Wasn’ t a Mouse!
Plaster and Lath Part
standard. In Berkeley, the winning
Company as Reporter and
time for the 100 was 9.7, Won by
Pharmacist Look On
Talley of USC and tying Sweet’s
conference mark. In that race
Emigh did not place better than
“What’s that noise up there on
sixth, which would be close to a the top shelf? Sounds like a mouse
10-flat dash. Now there are three eating one of those boxes to me.”
tangible clues to his sudden shift “ Gee, it sure does, but why would
in time; Time judges here may a mouse pick such an unhealthy
have clicked the Montana Marvel place to eat?”
too fast with stop watches; the
This is the way the conversation
damp, heavier air on the coast may was going yesterday between the
have affected him, or Emigh may, pharmacy stockman, Hilmer Han
like he did in Seattle, have tight sen, and your reporter in the
ened all up, become a mass of mus chemistry-pharmacy building. De
cle and jumpy nerves instead of a ciding that the noise was being
bunch of cool, smooth sinews.
made by a rat, Hansen manfully
grabbed a ladder and proceeded
to climb to the topmost rung.
Reaching the highest part of the
ladder the adventurer discovered,
to his horror, that the mouse was

H. N. Kauffman, state super
visor of distributive occupations,
working under Ruth Reardon, exe
cutive officer of the board of voca
tional education, will be in charge.
Vocational training co-ordinators
from throughout the state will at
The university concert band,
CASTLES VISITS
tend the sessions. No other train under the direction of Clarence
ing school will be held in the state Bell, will give the last concert of
I r w i n Castles, '35, is visiting
this year.
the year at 7:30 o’clock Saturday
with friends on the campus this
In addition to Miss Reardon and night on the oval. The band will
week. He will attend the gradua
tion exercises, where two brothers, Mr. Kauffman, speakers on the play for the Lantern Parade Sat
John and James, will receive de program will be William Fahmer, urday night.
grees in forestry and law respec H e l e n a ; Elwood Comer, Grass
The band program for the con
Range; Edgar Johnson, Miles City; cert will include “Vanished Army,”
tively.
Castles has taught school ;n east Howard Peters, Glasgow; A. J. Alford; “My Hero,” Strauss; “Ray
ern M o n t a n a for the past few Barner, Poplar; T. E, Kocher, Sim-j mond,” Thomas; “Komm, Susser
years. He will become principal burst; Frank easier, Philipsburg; Tod,” Bach; “The Volunteer," Si
E. F. Egger, Havre; Helmer Stubbs, mons; “Dances from Henry VIII,”
of Bainville.
Gremlin-Gildford; A. B. Green, German; “ Witch of Endor,” Hil
Billings, and several guest speak- dreth, and “ Stars and Stripes For
NOTICE
ever,” Sousa.
The university will p r o v i d e
Lantern committee will meet at meeting rooms for the conference,
NOTICE
9 o’clock S a t u r d a y morning in to which summer students have
Main hall. Will all members please been invited to attend.
be there.
Panhellenlc council will have a
special meeting at 2:30 o’clock
JANET DION,
FACULTY TO MEET TODAY
Sunday afternoon at the Kappa
Chairman.
Delta house.
i
Final report on candidates for
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
degrees in the spring quarter will
be presented at a meeting of the
Cheap Transportation
faculty at 4:10 o'clock today In the
While looking for that job.
auditorium of the Journalism
building. Members of the budget
and policy committee, service com
The
mittee and student-faculty com
mittee will be elected.

Ace Woods Studio

AGBNCy \ ^

v i

NC.

H. 0 . B E L L CO.

R AIL-AIR

DOG HARNESS
Dress up your dog with a nice,
new harness. Priced at

25c to $7.50
Barthel Hardware

Congratulations
Graduating Seniors
of 1938

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY

r

j

SHOIS fOR MIN

244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Phone 35(6

Exclusively Electrical

" T r o p ic a l s "

N UGEN T
T R A N S FE R

Class of ’38

Prompt, Courteous and
Efficient Service
PHONES:
Office, 6550: Residence, 2456

Drop by and look over
these two new smart
J a r m a n “Tropicals” —
ventilated to bring in the
breezes, smartly styled
in the newest leather
tones ot the Season.

<(Summer time
Is the reason
For a busy
Picnic season”
So be sure and take a
good beverage with you.

m am a
All JmrmmnShoot
are Tread-Testtd
stalking

actual
tw ti.
in

THE STORE FOR MEN

HIGHLANDER BEER
GEO. T. HOWARD

LET
INTERMOUNTAIN
TAKE YOU HOME

PLAYMOR — n i l — PLAYMOR — MM — PLAYMOR — MM — PLAYMOR

O u r Routes Cover 3 ,6 0 0 Miles in Montana

Gantner Swimming Trunks
Hi Boys . . *1.95

— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS

R n 'c n n
0 v son . . .

OS
A .yj

W ic k ie s. . *3 .9 5

KODAKS -

SAMPLE FARES
One
Way
Browning
___$4.40
Cut B a n k _______ 5.05
Havre ______
_ 6.45
G la s g o w ____ _ 9.55
Helena _____
_ 2.35

*
Complete color range.
Latest styles to please

aUmen-

FILMS

One
Way
L ib b y __________$ 4.25
T r o y _____________ 4.70
L ew istow n_____ 5.50
H arlow ton _____ 5.10
Baker___________ 11.05

One
Way
G lendive_______$11.40
Thompson Falls- 2.00
Plains _________ 1.50
Great F alls__ 4.20
S h elby _______ 5.55

Call 3484 for Information on Convenient, Direct Schedules

Keep a permanent record of summer pleasures.

Films — All Sizes 25c-35c
DEPOT — 238 WEST MAIN STREET — PHONE 3484

Expert Developing - Finishing - Enlarging
Complete stock of- Cameras and Equipment.

PLAYMOR sp< Xf SHOP ,
531 South Higgins Avenue

N ATIO N-W ID E

$95
H. O. B E L L CO.

Saturday Night

For that House Party or Week-end Trip

RAILWAigtgEXPRESS

A BARGAIN OF A
CAR

Band Will Play

College Shop

— PALM BEACH TIES
— POLO SHIRTS
— SPRING SLACKS
- W A S H SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
-B U S H COATS

Walford Electric Co.

elsewhere on this schedule; mathe
matics 25 (section IQ ); pharmacy
12c; pharmacy 22c. 3:20 to 5:20
o’dock, journalism 10c; journalism
31.
June 9—8 to 10 o’dock, all 10
o’docks except those listed else
where on this schedule. 10:10 to
12:10 o’dock, humanities 15c (all
sections); economics 17 (both sec
tions); French 115. 1:10 to 3:10
o’dock, all 1 o’docks except those
listed elsewhere on this schedule;
pharmacy 13c (both sections);
pharmacy 20c. 3:20 to 5:20 o’dock,
English 88; history 117c.
June 10—8 to 10 o’dock, all 8
o’docks except those listed else
where on this schedule. 10:10 to
12:10 o’clock, economics 14c (all
sections); physical education 146.

HAUL YOUR TRUNKS

$95

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high economy and one
move: Merely phone our agent to calL No extra charge for delivery
m all ciuej and principal towns. No waiting around, no dickering.
And you can send "Collect," if you’re pressed for cash.
Handy? Ratiwr/ And fast as well as convenient. When you return
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend
able, helpful route. Special tags and labels-by &r the best to u s e yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our sgent the exact
tune to call and you’ll enjoy your train trip immensely.
“
123 E. Front S i
Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546
Missoula, Mont.

nothing more or less than the gen
tle but persistent cracking of the
plaster as it slowly but surely took
leave of the lathing above. Just
as the pharmacist reached the van
tage point on the ladder someone
walked heavily overhead and the
plaster began cracking and bulg
ing so dangerously that it would
have thrown horror into the brav
est of souls.
Two jumps and the apothecary
was clear of the danger, and just
in time, too, because he no sooner
reached a safe place behind his
desk than lathing and plaster came
to the parting of the ways.
As your reporter dashed from
Science hall to write about the
harrowing experience, he s a w
Hansen with broom in hand rue
fully wondering where the best
place would be to start deaning up
the five feet of plaster scattered to
every comer of the room.

P la n n e d f o r Ju ne 20-23

CONGRATULATIONS

Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.

Spring quarter final examina
tions will begin Tuesday, June 7,
and will be concluded Friday noon,
June 10. Any major conflict ap
pearing on the schedule should be
reported immediately to Dr. A. S.
Merrill, Craig 304, or to Henrietta
Wilhelm in the registrar’s office.
The final schedule:
June 7—8 to 10 o’clock, all 9
o’docks except those listed else
where on this schedule; pharmacy
14c. 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, social
science 11c (all sections); mathe
matics 25 (sections I, II and IV).
1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, all 2 o’docks
except those listed elsewhere on
this schedule; journalism 46; phar
macy 27c. 3:20 to 5:20 o’dock,
business administration 12b (all
sections); journalism 22c; physi
cal education 32; economics 125.
June 8— 8 to 10 o’dock, all 11
o’docks except those listed else
where on this schedule. 10:10 to
12:10 o’dock, biological stience 13c
(all sections); physical sdence 17c
(all sections). 1:10 to 3:10 o’dock,
all 3 o’clock except those listed

Vocational Training School

A vocational training school for co-operative teachers will
be held for four days, June 20 to 23, during the university sum
mer session under state education department auspices, Dr.
G. D. Shallenberger, director of the session, said today.

Missoula Merc. Co.

Examination Schedule

i

SZRVICR
p L a y MOR

— U t l — PLAYMOR — M U — PLAYMOR — ISU — PLAYMOR

Intermountain Transportation Co.

Turnout o f 40 to 45 Men
Expected at Training Table
Grizzlies to Tangle First With Cheney, September 24 ;
Promising Squad Will Have New Uniforms;
Six V a l u a b l e M e n Are Lost
Between 40 and 45 gridders will report to Coach Douglas A.
Fessenden’s training table Saturday, September 10, to start
preparation for a tough nine-game schedule this fall. The
Grizzlies open the season exactly two weeks later when they
tangle with Cheney Normal of eastern Washington under the
arcs on Domblaser field,

Len Noyes and Arch McDonald,
Twenty-four veterans and some ^
be missing

IS freshman aces are expected to
constitute what promises to be one
of M o n t a n a State universitys
greatest football squads. Coach
Fessenden will again be aided by
his right-hand men, Jiggs Dahl
berg, line coach; Harry Adams,
backfield mentor, and John Sulli
van, frosh coach. Varsity manager
this fall is Charles Follmati, Mis
soula.
The 1938 Grizzlies will be garbed
in the true brilliance of copper,
silver and gold. The suits for this
fall’s campaign will be new from
the silver helmets down to the ma
roon and silver socks. Jerseys will
be maroon with silver numbers and
the pants will be maroon knit with
silver stripes down the back of
each leg.
Montana loses six valuable per
formers from the potent 1937 line
up. Milton John Popovich, for
three years a sparkling back, and
Paul Szakash, iron man fullback,
are two principal losses in the
backfield. In the line, T o m m y
Gedgoud, fighting guard, and three
massive tackles, Joe Pomajevich,

South Side Barber Shop
527 So. Higgins
Three Doors North of K. & W.

A UNION SHOP
HARRY EDWARDS, Prop.

In Sterilized Bottles Is
the Ideal Drink for
Your Party

a large turnout on hand
spring, Coach Fessenden did
mucb experimenting and shifting
o{ players, scanning his list for men
to ffll the vacancies. The Head
Man shifted centers to blocking
back, moved tackles to guard and
guards to tackle and made ball
carriers out of wingmen. Fans
saw the Grizzly mentor working
with ample material.
Four games at home and five
abroad constitute t h e 1938 pro
gram. Montana meets two inter
sectional foes for the first time in
history, playing host to the DePaul
Blue Devils in Missoula October 8
and journeying to the southland to
clash with Arizona university at
Tucson November 24.
The schedule is as follows:
September 24, Cheney at Mis
soula; September 30, San Francisco
at San Francisco; October 8, DePaul at Missoula; O c t o b e r 15,
Texas Tech at Missoula; October
22, North Dakota at Grand Forks;
October 29, Idaho at Missoula; No
vember 5, Gonzaga at Spokane;
November 12, Bobcats at Butte;
November 24, Arizona at Tucson.
Grizzlies who will report to Fes
senden’s delicacy dinners Septem
ber 10 are Spelman, Karlsgodt, Do
lan, Williams, Rooley, Shegina,
Narbutas, Edwards, Beal, Jenkin,
Rolston, N u g e n t , N. Johnson,
O’Donnell, Hastey, Gutz, Smith,
Van Bramer, Tabaracci, Roily
Lundberg, Hall, Roberts, Strizich
Roger Lundberg, Dowling, Morris
Ogle, Olson, Thomally, Brower
Martin, Hoon, Stenson, Lazetich
Whitney, Shaffer, Searles, Ueland
and Duncan.

Board Sets Up
Last Committee

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER
Five members of the ASMSU
personnel committee w e r e ap
proved at Central board meeting
Tuesday. They are Ruth Eastman,
chairman, Emil Lubect, Constance
Edwards, Ray Howerton and Alleyne Jensen. This is the last of
the student standing committees.

Colonel Denson
Grants Advances
To 25 Officers
Twenty-five R O T C first-year
advanced second lieutenants have
been promoted to the rank of first
lieutenant, Lieutenant- C o l o n e l
Eley P. Denson, professor of mili
tary science, has announced.
The new first lieutenants are
John Alexander, William Breen,
Douglas Brown, Francis Clapp,
Clayton Craig, Robert DeMers,
Frederick Dugan, Halvor Ekem,
Jr., George Forsythe, Jack Hay,
Tom Hazelrigg, Fred Higgins,
James Love, Gordon Miller, Peter
Murphy, Sam Parker, Jr., Don Pay,
Phil Payne, Robert Robinson, John
Sanderson, Stanley Shaw, Marion
Smyser, John Thompson, John
Williamson and Ray Wine.

Art Students
W ill Display
50 P ic tu r e s
Exhibit of Majors’ Work
W ill Start Sunday,
Yphantis Says
Fifty paintings and drawings by
university art majors will be ex
hibited from Sunday t h r o u g h
Thursday in the art building, Pro
fessor George Yphantis announced
yesterday.
Display hours are 2:30 to 5:30
o’clock Sunday, 5 to 6 o’clock Mon
day, 2:30 to 5:30 o’clock Tuesday,
and 2:30 to 5:30 o’clock Thursday.
Paintings will include portraits
and still life by students ranging
from freshmen to graduate assist
ants. Frames also were made by
the students under Professor
Yphantis’ supervision.
Several facsimiles will be on dis
play, including a copy of Rembrant’s last self-portrait.
Student painters include Gladys
Reed Christenson, Marguerite Polleys and John Swift, Missoula, and
Maude Teegarden, Shelby, all pre
vious exhibitors. Others are Fred
D’Orazi, Missoula; Helen Heydorf,
Missoula; Harriett Moore, Hamil
ton; June Eldridge, Missoula; Paul
Mancoronel, Conrad; Agnes Flint,
Browning; J e a n n e Ruenauver,
Plains, and Barbara Krall, Lewistown.
Drawings by the following stu
dents will be displayed: A1 Fluto,
Somers; Ken Kennear, Butte; Lar
ry LaCasse, Missoula; Lois Rice,
Eureka; Louise MacDonald, Mis
soula; Marie Musgrove, White Sul
phur Springs; Paul Mancoronel,
Conrad; Kathryn Cope, Missoula,
and Dawn Farrar, Butte.

Classified Ads

A CAR FOR THE
SUMMER

LOST — Kappa Delta Pin. Re
ward. Return to 704 Eddy. K. R.

$95
H. O. B E L L CO.

GET your Montana Grizzly Shirt;
Last shipment. Call Lloyd Crippen, SAE house.

ucirs

TY PEW R ITER
SU P PLY
314 N. Higgins

Friday, June 3, 1938

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
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Phone 2323

“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

ROYAL PORTABLE

PHONE 2179
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Squad Earns
18 S w eaters
In ’38 Meets
Eighteen Grizzly track men won
letter-sweaters this year, according
to a statement from Coach Harry
Adams yesterday. Cancellation of
the June 4 dual meet with Idaho
gave point-winners in the Whit
man and Cheney meets additional
points which they would otherwise
not have had.
The 1938 awards will add a third
stripe to the sweaters of Doug
Brown, Clayton Olsen, Captain Bill
Swanberg and Don Holmquist.
Two-stripers will be A1 Eiselein,
Wayne Gitchel, Phil Payne, Horace
Godfrey, Jim Seyler, BUI Lazetich,
Howard Wheatley and Francis Stejer.
First letters wBl go to Jack
Emigh, Bob Hileman, Jack PachiBernard Jacoby and Harry
Shaffer.
To win a track letter, according
to the ASMSU constitution, the as
pirant must win either a total of
seven points in Pacific Coast con
ference or corresponding meets, a
first place in a dual meet with a
conference team, at least one point
in the northern division meet or a
total of six points for the season
in case only two meets are sched
uled. Relay points are divided
among team members.
This year Grizzly trackmen had
three home meets and four tilts
abroad. Jack Emigh, Wayne Git
chel and A1 Eiselein will round
out the season by competing in the
National Collegiates in Minneapo
lis this month.
Last year Gitchel, Eiselein and
Jack Rose ran in the NCAA meet
in Berkeley.

Honors Given
A t Assembly
(Continued from Page One)

for excellence in military classes.
Peggy Shannon received the C. H.
McLeod trophy for the highestscoring member of the women’s
rifle team.
Greatest progress in leadership
in the advanced ROTC course dur
ing the year merited John Marsh,
Billings, a year’s membership the
Reserve Officers’ association of the
United States.
Three consecutive rifle wins at
the Fort George Wright summer
camp gave Montana permanent
possession of the Sam S. Cohen
trophy, awarded this morning. A
19-man team gained for the uni
versity also the “Doughboy o f the
West” award, emblematic of su
premacy over 11 other colleges in
the Ninth Corps area in rifle com
petition.
Rifle marksmanship minor sports
letters went to Robert Van Haur,
Phil Preston, Great Falls; James
Paulson, Sand Coulee; Franklin
Sigman, Great Falls; Melvin Sin
gleton, Vida, and Richard Griffith,
Sand Coulee. Numeral men are
Bud McLeod, Missoula; Pierce
Bailey, Florence; Wilfred Dufour,
Somers; James Van Haur, Hilger,
and Ben Wahle, Helena.
Pledging to Tau Kappa Alpha,
.forensic national, was the honor
for John Pierce, Billings; Frede
rick Dugan, Billings; Bill Scott,
Great Falls; Louise Jarussi, Red
Lodge; Juanita Huppert, Livings
ton, and Mary Templeton, Helena.
Women’s debate awards went to
Charlotte Dool, Missoula; Dorothy
Aserlind, Livingston; Louise Ja
russi, Mary Templeton and Juanita
Huppert. Men’s debate awards
went to Walter Coombs, Bill Scott,
Frederick Dugan and John Pierce.
Richard Wilkinson took intercol
legiate oratory honors.
Winners of Frontier and Midland
poetry prizes were Bill Bequette,
Thompson Falls, first; Nadine
Whitford, Great Falls, second, and
Joan Mathews, Moore, third.
Anders Berg, White Sulphur
Springs; Clifford Cyr, Missoula;
Harrison Kellum, Missoula; Byron
Lee, Wolf Point, and Jack Muir,
Great Falls, received gold pendants
for excellence in band.
Still to be awarded are the 55
university scholarships, given the
last week of June. Already award
ed is the Rotary club saber to
Cadet Colonel Bernard Sjaholm,
Great Falls.

AWS Finishes Arrangements
For Annual Lantern Parade
Tribute to Senior Women Tomorrow Night to Follow
SOS; Sororities, Dormitories Are Sent
Copies of Procession Plans
AW S will pay final tribute to graduating senior women with
the traditional Lantern Parade at 9 o’clock tomorrow night.
To avoid delay, instructions concerning the plans for the pro
cession have been sent to all sorority houses and dormitories.
—-----------------------------------------------♦ Following SOS, university wom-

form an "M” on the oval, with
Twelve Vocalists to Give Recital Nan Shoemaker, Lela. Woodgerd,
In Main Hall Auditorium
Della V. Carr, Clara Mae Lynch,
At 10:30 o’clock
Margaret Lucy and Jeanne Muel
ler in key positions. The song from
Twelve v o i c e students of the the tower, traditionally sung by a
School of Music will present a re graduating senior, wiU be sung
cital at 10:30 o’clock tomorrow this year by Betty Shultz.
Lantern Parade was introduced
morning in Main hall auditorium.
The program for the recital is: in 1922 by Dean Harriet Rankin
“Dedication,” Franz, and “April Sedman as the installing ceremony
Tide,” Cox, by Lois Rice, Eureka; of the women’s student associa
“ To Music,” Schubert, and “Love tion. A few years later, at the re
Finds a Way,” Raff, by Jane Clow, quest of the commencement com
Missoula; “ Slumber Song,” Ries, mittee, it was added to the Senior
and “ Without Thee,” d’Hardelot, week festivities. New AWS offi
cers to be installed this year are
by Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge.
“Bird Song at Eventide," Eric Vemetta Shepard, president; Caryl
Coats, and “A Garden Romance,” Jones, vice-president; Isabelle Jef
Schaefer, by Barbara Raymond, fers, treasurer, and Sally Hopkins,
Malta; “A Memory,” Parks, and secretary.
Heading committees for t h i s
“ The Lilac Tree,” Garton, by Laila
Bell W o o d s , Livingston; “To year’s parade are Helen Hoeming
Ruth
Christiani, Janet Dion, Elea
Music,” Franz, and “ Out of My
Soul’s Great Sadness,” Franz, by nor Snyder and Nonie Lynch.

“ Indiscret” is a great favor
ite. $5, $7.50 and more—and
also a small size at $2.

MISSOULA
DRUG
CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spaulding
have been visiting Mr. Spaulding s
p a r e n t s , Dean and Mrs. T. C.
Spaulding, here recently.
Spaulding, a graduate of the uni
versity, has been attending the
University of Iowa, where he has
been working on a long poem con
cerning Chief Joseph of the Nez
Perce.

A SWELL RUNABOUT
For

$95
H. O. B E L L CO.

Get Silver B ars
SUCCESS—
(Continued rrom Page One)

fred Dufour, Robert Elgas, Don
Francisco, Virgil McNabb, Harold
Price and Walter Theime.
Robert Van Haur, Richard Grif
fith, Jack Miller and James Miller,
second-year advanced men, have
been awarded for spring quarter a
m i l i t a r y excellence badge for
marked leadership ability. Selden
Frisbee, second-year advanced, and
Sam Parker, Jr., first-year ad
vanced, were honored as outstand
ing platoon leaders. Francis Clapp
and Robert Robinson, first-year
advanced, were awarded for out
standing first sergeant and general
outstanding military excellence re
spectively.
*

To the Graduating
Seniors

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

How Is Your Coal P ile?

Virginia Lee Starr, Missoula.
“At Morning,” Ronald, and “ The
Star,” Rogers, by Elaine Baskett,
Big Timber; “Blue Are Her Eyes,”
Watts, and “He Came,” Speaks, by
Karen Grande, Lennep; “ May the
Maiden,” Carpenter, and “I Heard
a Cry in the Night,” Fischer, by
Marjory Long, Lodge Grass.
“ Since We Parted,” Allisten, and
“The Pine Tree,” Salter, by Mary
LeClaire, Anaconda, and “The
Moon at the Full,” Ronald, and
“April Love,” Ronald, by R u t h
Bergan, Whitefish. .
Piano accompanists for the pro
gram will be Mrs. Bernice Berry
Ramskill, associate professor of
music; Mrs. Floyd Gass, Missoula
Jane Clow, Lois Rice and Betty
Hoskins.

New Art Slides
To Be Secured
For University

The university art department
will secure new color slides made
by the most recent process, Profes
sor George Yphantis, chairman of
fine arts, announced yesterday.
The slides were developed under a
grant from the Carnegie corpora
tion, and are described as “ the
most accurate color reproduction
that has so far appeared,” accord
ing to an Art Institute of Chicago
art bulletin.
“Through this process a new era
in art reproduction will be initia
ted,” declared the fine arts chair
man. “Hitherto the great master
pieces were in black or white or
hand-painted, a process which was
anything but accurate.”
Wednesday afternoon a number
of students and faculty saw 40 of
Members of the Student Com- the new slides which had been
mittee for Voluntary ROTC will loaned to the university.
appear Tuesday before the com
mittee a p p o i n t e d by President
Simmons to study the situation, Five Organ Students
Chairman Michael Mansfield an
Will Present Recital
nounced yesterday.
Mansfield made no statement as
School of Music organ students
to what his committee accom will present a recital at 4 o’clock
plished at its first meeting Tuesday Sunday in the Student Union thea
except that committee members ter.
had decided to hear from the stu
Students are Anne Marie Forsdent leaders against compulsory sen, Missoula; Josephine Buergey,
drill whatever information the Great Falls; Jean Romunstad, Fer
voluntarists may care to add to the gus; Helen Heidel, Broadus, and
information they have already put Muriel Nelson, Missoula.
out in an open letter to the faculty
Members of the student commit
IT PAIS TO LOOK WELL
tee have urged the faculty group to

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

.COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

Congratulations
To the Class
of 1938
from

Allen’s IBeauty (Elmir
an!) (Eljarm Shoppe
114 E. Haln

Phones 3185,3186

FLOW ERS
F O R G R A D U A T IO N

ROTC Question

To Be Discussed

be ready to present a statement to
the state board of education at its
meeting in July.
“ The trouble is,” said Mansfield,
“ that we have so little time to
work.”

#

Nothing expresses good wishes

more than Flowers. Make her happy
on this day of days with a bouquet of
fresh, fragrant, home-grown blooms.

Garden City Floral Co.
Across from the Wilma

Rainbow Barber and
* Beauty Parlor
188 Higgins Ave.
Phone 2442
Haircutting by Expert and
. Licensed Barbers

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

GOODBYE
and

G O O D LU C K !
To those who are leaving on
completion of their college
work, we send greeting, and
to those who will return next
Fall we hope we may see you
often again. Since the be
ginning of the U we have
catered to student wants.
Visit us often.

^ O FF IC E SUPPLY COMPANY

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W . H . Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer
HAMMOND ARCADE

"tVCHYTHINC (OH T H t O f f l U . "

Dr. A . G. Whaley
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

proud

The School of Music faculty will
open the State Music Teachers as
sociation convention Wednesday at
Kalispell with a music recital.
Stanley Teel, associate professor of
music, will talk on “ Relationship
of Public School Music Teacher to
the Private Music Teacher” at the
Thursday meeting.
Faculty members to take part in
the recital are Marguerite Hood,
pianist; Bernice Berry Ramskill,
pianist; Mrs. DeLoss Smith, organ
ist; Clarence Bell, cometist; Pro
fessor A. H. Weisberg, violinist,
and Dean DeLoss Smith, baritone.

Music Students
iMain
“ ,w
“haU. From
* th!v
audit°rium
°?
there they will
Prepare Concert proceed to the oval, underclass
. co-eds carrying lighted lanterns.
For Tomorrow To the strains of “ CoUege Chums,”
__________
|seniors, in caps and gowns, wiU Military Students

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

______
____ l be
to have—Laden Lelong’s
''Impromptu” . She has heard
it talked about. $6.50 and
more.

Kenneth Spauldings
Visit Parents Here

Recital to Open
State Convention

Aren’t we all? And we’re thinking, too, about the
fun of traveling aboard a new, streamlined, ultra
modern CRUISER COACH for the smartest, smooth
est ride in America!

Lowest F a r e s . . . Most Frequent’Service
One Way
m u m ...................

. 4.25
10.0 A

Round Trip

37.75
7.65
18.06
4.35
12.35
48.60

Old Country Club

Dr. Florence Spon

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Palmer System — Phone 3562

MISSOULA: Union Bus Depot

Refreshments and Entertainment

Neurocalometer Service

118 West Broadway
Telephone 3513

DANCING

Dr. A . E. Ostroot

BOCK STOWE'S ORCHESTRA
Features on Wednesday

Chiropractor

Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

2.40
fi.85

Chicago

27.00

